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Jo h n B urns au d G eorge B· oyIe,an d as bo th least," " Don't you wish you had· mnr· equally on all classes ; it hardly presses on
proved a great foe to tbe abutmen ts, but About foat timo it was that be pulled the • An lJoue.;t old Penusylvani:t former had have the reputa tion of heing adepts in the ried a rich wife?" said she, in a teasing the rich, and presse., hardly on the poor •
$1,So,
it is crushed by a patent ice breaker. Al· nose of Ur. Speaker Polk.
o the Oitizeits of 1lft. Vernou. an d 7~·a1:clin9
a tree on his premises be wanted cut down, :,rt of horse-shoeing, the contest excited a vrny; then rising and going to her room,
11$' An African Prince named Jumbo,
Pablic Generally :
•
ancl $1,oO. though the workmen hnve been exposed
1 •
h b k
dh
good deal of interes t. Tho match came she return ed with rather more than the whose father is the present King of Bonny,
b h •
to great dangers, not a life has . been lost
~
Colonel George WilUamsou, of ut emg wea;: mt e ac 'an
aving a off on Sa.turday, and we.sattended by farge amount in Government bond s. "Why, west coast of Africa, is being educated a,
'AV L ~G purchasl'd o. ne w Ow.nibus and These goods are 10 per cent. lower than any during the three years occup ied in its con·
Loui siana, the new Min ister 1·esident to dull ax, he hit upou th e following pla,, ' · numbers of horse·shoers and sporting men where in the world did you get this?" said the )liddle Stibool in Liverpool, England.
ernployeJ L. U. Il u~nf the Relitlble OmEa.stern quota.Lions, and afford th ose
strnct ion. As the navigatic,n of the riv· all the Central American States, has re- Kuowing the passion amoug his neighbors from New York , New Jersey, and even the the bewildered husband . "Well, my dear,
1ihu.. in:111who wlU IJ.JC\"er r cndy to meet your
who desire to invest, an excelThe Supreme Oourt or the Diatrict
er cannot be obst ructed, a vessel wish·
for coon•hunting, he made a coon'• foot out neighborin g States of Connecticut and you went to a champaign supper seven of Sall-;'in the Onrnil,u.i line with }Jl"0mptncss, J
lent opportunit y.
Columhls. r~uires the personal service
ing to pass the bridge nt the same tim e a ceivo,d hii c red eutials au d in st ructions, of ll potato, and proceeded to imprint nu• Pennsylvania.
George Boyle worked in years ago, and QD your return, finding
~k a l'1Y.Vi•mnl>leti In .re of pntr1mage. Leu.ve
train is passing will have th e right of way and will proceed d irect for New Orleans merous tracks to and up the tr ee. When his brother'• shop , and burns worked at navigation ntther difficult, depooited hat,. of all absent detendants in the CMe of tbe
·our 'Bu; or.l<!l' at th e c..mm eri:inl Bou i e for
am'I. San l.:r son 's Om 1ihng Linc nnd you will
•nd the train will have to wait. The draw with hi• family, for his post, the city of already he i11formed his neighbors that Slavin '• shop, Pa,rick Boyle watched shoes, gloves, and a farge roll of ban, alleged bankruptcy of Jay Cooke & Co.
uthe lelt.
ti.UI'L. ti.\XDtR:'ON .
is opened by steam nod is easily and nice· 1natemab.
3,000
Yards
Ingrain,
This was an appointment the trea must be full of coon• , p.-inting to Burn•, and Slavin watched Boyle. Each , bill• on the carpet. I pnt it. a,vn_v, an<'
Ii@'" A ~Iichigan farmer has written to
\far<!h :ll. 187~.
ly turned on its pivot-. Besides the rail- ·miaent[y fit to be made. Colonel Wil· , tho externa l evidence made by his potato mnn haa a helper. The men worked eight waited threc,weeka for you to inquire if I \Jr. Bergh to know if folding doors iR hog
track there is a oidewa!k for foot pns iamson fought in the Confedernte service, foot. 'rhebnit tnok nnd in a short tim e hour s,during which time Boyle turned out, had seen it. When finding you wer, 1>enswill he in fa,hwn this winter. They
DR. JACOB STAMP,
at 60 cts. and Upwards. ,vay
,ange rs, but no carriage way as -WM orhd - •lit threw all his wei![ht for Gr,,nt in the h:tlfa dozzeu fe\lo.,.,' with ohnrp axes, were 11.010 shoes, while Burn• manufactured ashamed to do ao, I invested it, and her< -vill_ifthe Michig<l-nfarmer takes his ' 1pen 1•
1ally contemplated. This i,:reat link be ate election, and wrought great good chopping at the base of the tree, ench tnk · but 11,000, thus losing the match. As an you have it.."
tt,'Stn.
UR.GiF:O~i ,~.-:J?..:-•ysu'J:AN ,
~ CALL SOON.
ween tbe United Sta tes and the Domin \mong the native whitcii nf L nui8i1tna. ing hi"' regular tu-rn.
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Janada Southern, New York Central
·outh, and will m.aki a 1pl~ndid .Mit1i11
, coons. The tree finally fell, but not a compli•bed in America. Some thousands ladies recently landed in New York fron, 1,?rs~and rode away, leo.viug the field to
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The Trouble

with

Spain.

Tlrn news from ,vn shing ton is les8 w~r-

CUBA.

expressed any opinion aa to the resull of
the pending question.
TIIE NAVY.
BosToN, Nov. 24.-In the Charleatown
Navy Yard twenty·one hundred mon are
at work. The Franklin will be 1eady for
sea in two weeks.
NEW YoRX, Nov. 24.-Therc are thlr·
teen hundred m~n employed in the Navy
Yard. The monitor Ajax Wll8 taken off
the dock yesterday, and the Terror take•
lier place to·day. The monitor. Nantaa·
ket and Jason ha Ye been sent to private
yarde. It io reported that all the monitors
nt League Island will be put in ·order at
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Lake navigat.ion is virtually closed for
like than it was a week ngo; and the indi· Exciting
N eu- 6 from lUadi•id
the season.
cations now are that the difficulty with
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Contributions are solicited for the snffer·
::i1Jatnin regard to the capture of the Vir· War Regarded as Inevitable.
people of N orth·western Iowa.
ginius and the butchery of her crew will
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daughter of DRY GOODS that is without a parole! in the
LOVERS OF THE BEAUTIF UL,
have witbclrawn their resignations tender·
assembles •t Cincinnati, ou Tuesday, De· cated; but yet it 1s better to have war than tion and expressed regr et , and ordered
once.
history of this country which we offer to the citizens
ed
last
Wednesday
night.
cember 2d.
to have our ~onntry disgraced, dishonored suspension of sentence. When Secretary
of Knox and adjoining countie.s as follows:
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Will find the largest and choicest selection of
and insulted. . It may be possible tho Vir· F_'ishtelegraphed. the news of the execu·
IJ6r Hon. J,,hn Beatty will remo,e to giuius was emploved to render •ervice to hons, G~neral S1ckl~s sent a n?te at two The Spanish 1loop of war Arapiles left Canal, and the prospect is that tho boats
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o'clock m the mornmg demandmg a stay. N:,vy-yard this morning and dropped now out will get through.
Columbus, where he is urunniog" n Bank·
the Cuban patriots, who are strugglrng for
The Foreign Secretary answered, ques· down to the Battery, preparatory to sail·
iag Hou se. Back pay.
Rear·Admiral Jos. Smith, founder of
Good yard wide Brown Mu slins, 10c.
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the name of the Umted States, addr essed ll
Tickings , 8¼c.
An earthquake in Oregon, last week,
the limpid Kokosing .
a trial. '.lh1s outrage B too flagrant to go formal protest against the inhuman butr.h·
~alary incre ased to $50,000 a yenr.
.llUllLINOJ..ME,KAs., NoY. 20, 1873.
Ginl,l'hams, 10c.
which was quite severe, passed over a por·
unpunished. Apologies will not bring to eries anrl insult to the United States flag,
i\Ir. HARPER-Dear Sir-I wish to con· tion of the State.
Canton Flannel~, 10c.
~ Bret Harte, as a lccturist , is n dcacl life t ,e dead. Our Government must pro· and 1emandcd that ~pain should .enfo rce
tinuc my subscription for the BAN:;-ER, Mills in the ~nity
Comfort Priub , ti}c.
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_.. No Goo~, will leave the Store but what
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ool Cass ime res, 50c.
The F.irst National Bank of Kansas City,
States will not tamely •nbm,t to such a 'Jetween Spain and the Virginus pirates.1en~e.
been a reader of the paper from Charles Missouri, went into voluntary liquidation will do credit to the buyer as well as the seller.
Waterproofs, H yards wide, 'i 5c.
daring ontrage as the one complained of.- Spain could not tolerate American inter·
Colerick's editorship up to the present, Tneoday.
Plaid Shirting Flann els, 15c .
~ Joe Ilolt is preparing a reply to fo avoid a repetition of the outrage, and ference:
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Sati,faction in Pric es Guaranteed.
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horrible uct after a while .
t:\kc Cubn, annex it to the Uuited State1 sions of th e executions. Thei:ipa11ish ~lin- •mnll majority; but we hope that there
White Blankets, per pair, $3.25.
Sir Robert Hodgson ha• been appointed
warearn Cox woulil likf'! LO reC t>i\'C the a,Hl pPr:nit the Spanbh invadors to go idter of r oreign Affa~:~ h:tughtilr dl:'Clint'<l are enough true men to save our State Lieutenant-Governor
of Prince Edward's
home where they bc•loag.
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i;,r th~ tipeakn:,hip, ttn<l we hope
termin at ed angrily, Ut-neral Sickle~ i,:.ay· wicked rule the people mourn." The late
Tile Si•tl oC Decembei.•.
Charles A. Boardman, of Calais, Me., is
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
ing 11ewould hold no more per:'\onal, onl.v
,
he will get it.
The annu!LI mee ting of the stockholders nfficial, rel ations with tha Mini•ter hereaf- financial crisis has affected us heavily in accueed of smuggling wool, swindling the Thos e who propose investing, (and who tloes Half WoGl Dre ss Goods, 12Jc . worth 25c.
Half Wo ol Dre ss Valour s, 20c. worth 40c.
this western country, especially in the cat- Government to the amount of $75,000.
·
not 1). in ticket. for the
lJ6r The Oinci,wati Commercial tnkes of the Bultimore and Ohio Railroad took ter .
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p'ace at Baltimore on Monduy week, when
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ban insurrection•, and
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American Poplin s, elegant colors, 40e. worth 60c.
for the fi•cal year, end ing Sept. 30, 1873, come war. Mini•ter Sickle• savs he does
t-0rs of Election for violation of the clec·
p.ro:ni-;es th~ grt>:11c~t prcuniary profit.
Real Japanese Silks, dark rich colors, 32c. worth 8i c.
was preoented by Pr esident Garrett, show· not sPe how wnr can be avoided. as Spa in fires. Some two weeks ago a lady was tion lawo.
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burnt
to
~ Tbt> Chicago T,·ibu,u:print~ the fig· iug that the road enjoys a high state of will concede nothing, and public opinion
By the explosion of the boiler of the tug Which comes off in Louisville on· the 3rd of
D,eeember next, have no time to lose.
From this stat ement it ap· will prevent President Oaste lar from ma· death. Hundreds of tons of hay and some Anthony in Millwaukee River, Saturday,
ure.i showing that in [owa the Radical~ pro~perity.
king any concession,. There is no nse in
ORLY eo,ooo TICKETS
c,m no longer lay claim to a no,ooo,
ore~- pear. that the total earnings of tlte road the United States triflin g any more ou the houses, hogs and cattle, were burnt in thia Engineer Peter Snyder was fatally scalded.
have been issued, and
Tbe Chicago bar unanimously petition·
en a 20.000 m•jority, and predicts that the aud it, b ·anch,·•, du ring tLe year were subject, Spaoish stubborness making con· county last week. On Monday night,
Biarretz Cords, Bombazines, Merenoes, Tamertines,
12,000
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Wash•
~ Boss Tweed, the convicted plunder
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· Handkerchiefs, &c.
in the Toinbs Prison. If u few other plun·
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would greatly improve the health of the R,ltimore, Pittsburgh and Chicago RaiJ. the report is not credited in official circles ally. We have had but very little cold
The Taunton Car Company's shops and One Grand Cash Gift........................
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though outside of official circles it is gen· weather yet. The fall ha, been splendid
country. __ ~_,...._, ____
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and frequent fluctuations in the different
The funeral of John P. Hale took place
crea!-H•dpay nf'Con g re~"lmen. He gi\"es i• miles of Chicago, ,vill be finished early this markets on advices frmn Madrid in regard
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How the uld Horse Died.
Single Paisley, 5 worth $8.
Saturday, in Dover, New Hampshire.
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a~ hi:i opinion thnt one of the fin.;t ~tep· winter.
to the demands of Minister Siekles, and
General Otto Frederick Marshall, of the Governor Straw and ex·Governor Harri·
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Sing le Paisley, 59 worth $1:l.
the defiant attitude of the Span;sh Govern·
taken hy the ne~t Cnn~re.s will be the re·
325 Cash Gifts
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town of Wheeler, Steuben county, 0., own· man were among the pall bearers.
Doubl e Paisley, 8 15 ,rnrth 8:l3.
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ment toward the American Government
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peal of the late salnry law.
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Judges.
we also take the testimony of Prof. :\IARQUIS, the Piano
Governor ie a• follows·
ment i• wade by the Chicago 'limes of 1.ion and respe ct; that some iutemperanC'H he i• now a member. He wants the mem• posed to be nine year old, rat her a. sho1·t ta.111
n the language of the i\lonarch ieal press
Kemper (Dem.)..................... ... ...... . ~1.s~g
Sov. 19th.
•
weighs a.bout 1050 lbs. Any person giving in· Mt. Veruon, lJ., Oct. 13, 1873.
Tune r, whose praise of the Decker Bros. Piano is unequiYocal.
was eilenced by threat of imnwdiate pun· bers of the 1•reseut ex tra ·session paid $600 formation concerning snid l10rs_e will ohlige
lioghes (Rep,) ..... .... ,.... , ................ u,,Ciju
TJ'IE STAT.E Oli" Oruo, }
--- 1 ' "There i, a very sad btate of affairs iu ishment.
·
J,{nox
County,
es.
W>L
.TOllNSON
allfl at tho rnte of 20 cents for every mila
Dem. mo,i ............ , ... , ............... 28,J46 0-c,•ola cou nty, Iowa. lt, peor.le are des· A COXTRJ..DICTIO"
N ew CastleJ 6hi o.
I, SAMUEL J'. BRENT, Clerk Call mul Ex.amine Before Purchasing l.:lsewllCre, at
DY msrsl'Ell
S!CIO,E~. tmwlcd.
If t his succee<ls, th e extra ses•
Nov. 21, 1673.
The t"tul ,·otc i• 3D,356 IDOi'<' thr.n it wa, titute of food, c1oth(n;:: and fue . Twi s~ed
of the Court of Common Pleas, in a.nd for
LONDON,No,·. 24 -Th e R)!ent of t he ,inn nf one month will cost $275:ooo.
BeKnox County, Ohio, do hereby cert ify tho.t
• 1872. It therefore fnllnwa tlu,t it wtt< hlLy and •ee.,l·gra,,, ,sa ll they h1\Ve to buru
10
Pres~ here i~ aUthurizt>d bv fore the war, the entire cost of a regular
the foregoing i...icorrectly tqken and copiPd
.
,
t I e -a lttl't wh 1c11mav he note<! by the advo· A"c.co~intt><l
not R,,pnbltra11 ah,enleei,ni tl,at oeu ; ' cat.-• of forest·cuiture.
~JRny per.on• Minister Sickl es to say that there is no
from the original order fixing the timPs for
ilfOUNT Y1 ,RNON . 0, Oct. 2.!. 1873.
session ws.s from $40,000 to $50,000.
Made with our splendid
holding said Courts in sa.irl District, filed in
party in t,hc Otd Doi,,lrd,,n,
among t bPtn wom£-n in childbirth, btiv~ foundation for the reports published in
'
co,101:YA'f
IO :'i PKl»SPE( ,TUS. my office, October t3~h, 1873.
·
.
,
,, died of exposure and a want of food, and a New York oo the 22st, th at the (Sickle ,)
~ The Republicat, papers are now It represents samp le p'\~es and style of binding
O~ E Y made rapidly with Stencil aud
J. B. UcKEttiNA,
IN TE.~TIMONY WHERE()F. wit•
t0' "Confidence 1• all that 10 wanted, greater loss oflifc i• to be feared if relief bud broken off swial relations with the
Key Check Outfit!. Ca1:1lognes a.ml
[er.AL] my hnnd this 13th day of October, A.
owning
up
tbat
the
defeat
of
their
party
is
of
50
ipt.ensely
intert.>stmg
aud
useful
bouks,
Foreign
Minister,
and
that
he
expressed
we are told "to make money :natte rs ea,:, is not given ,oon. So deplcri,ble a conoi•
D., 1873,at Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
0
that sell in every family. De~t thing ever
the
opini,.n
that
war
is
inevitable.
The
owing
to
the
corruption
of
the
leaders
and
s. M. SPE,<CEB,117
o~ain and ~re~nbacks plenty," but we ha,e tion would •rem mnch less •tra".ge in, the
trie<l by Canvassers. Agents wanted, to make
SA\l:UEL J'. BREET,
,
,,a
(.
ur delinquent de va-tr.ted fields of Hung-ary or Po,and agent i• a!.n authorized to state that there the bad legislation of Congres•. The back· a permanent business on these works in every
Clerk Knox Common Pleae.
' FIRESIDE
HINGE co:::.EBURNER
a world o, con""enc., ,n
thnn in free and bountiful Iow11 and it is is no foundotion whutever for the dispatch pay grab is stigmatized as the gr•.atest county. Prospeetu e sent post.pa.id on receipt
Corn<'r Gambier nn<l :;\lnlberry Sts.
Nov. 21-w4
FORSuNCIIDfNEYS, made by PLUME
subscriber ,.} and yet greenbacks are as to be hoped that the appeal of the Home- that official and personal relations be·
ofprice,$1.50.
For clrcnlars and liberal terms
&
ATWOOD,
produces
the largest light. Can
MOUNT VERNON, 0.
address JOHN E. POTTER & CO.,Publishers,
EEDS, MORTGAGES, ana aLL KINDS
be used on any co~! oil lamp. For sole by all
•cnrce as Republi can victories.-.Jlorro10 steaders' Protective A.aociation for help tween Minister Sickles and Spanish Olli· ~urse . The•e admissions come too late.Phlladelphil', Fa.
·
of BLANKS, for 1ale at lhia Oftioe,
JJJ!l!'NoAgents,
oial~ are changed, !llld th11tJ:lickles has not Albanv, N. Y., Arf111<,
july25, lSi3·1Y amp dealers.
Go.&ntinef, (Rep.)
will be answered."

J.C.Swetland
&Co.
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THE

BANNER.

Pl:JRSONAL ,
- The eotimable wife of Mr. L. B.
Gardner, foreman of th ·e John Cooper Ma·
Frnnk P. Blair believes in mauifest de•·
chine W orks , died of consumpti,,u on SatWM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR.
liny an d Cuba's capture.
•
urday last, after a lingering illness.
John Cochran would have the hanghty
- The accommodation train on the C.
lUonut Veruon ......... Nov, 28, 1873•
Spania rd eliminated,
Mt, V. & C. ,R. R.,on Monday evening ran
Buffalo Bill thinks he can whip ally live
.Pr' New Subscriptions, Administ ration, O\'Cra .valuable colt belonging to Lemuel
Spani
ard without gett ing shot.
Attnchmcnt nnd Road Notices, and all trnn· Sb~lfer, breaking its legs, making i t necesRaphael Semmes is a candidate for Mayicnt .\.dvertisiu~. must be paid in a.Jvance.
sary to shoot the animal to put it out of
or Mobile. His most earnest supporter
misery,
,,
Carriers'
Atld.ress.
is himself.
- H ere is gospel truth in a few words :
The Carriers of the BANNER will pay
Texas Jack would rather not desert
the sum of Five Dollars for the best Poet- A pers on who is able to pay his debts at "Dove-Eye," but if duty ~alls, he's ready
ical Address, suitable for the New Year. this time, and hoMs on to his money, in to go to Cuba.
It must not exceed one hundred and fifty the hopes of using it in speculating in the
Andy Johnson carried away $22,000 of
lines in length, and be as lively and full necessities of those whom he owes 'and his deposit with the Cooke• when he went
of fuu as possible . Ladies and gentlemen emba rra sses, or others, is playing the part home.
.
desiring to compete for the prize, will of a robber. All who can pay, ought to
Hon. Schuyler-Colfax ha s gone to An·
please communicate with the Carriers im- pay promptl y,
dover, Obio,.to celebrate bis wooden wed- We are very much pleas ed to hear ding.
mediately. All communications will be
eimer, the
confidential. The Address must be ready that our friend, Prof. George
Borie would like to take command of
widely-known Druggist and .Grocer of the Cuban squadron just now, but Welle•
hy the 20th of December.
Akron, has so far recovered from his late outranks him.
JACK & FRA~K HARrER.
illness, as to be able to go about. Mr.
Gen. Schenc k is taking a tour through
LOCAL DREVITJE8,
WeimP.r, as our readers are aware, was the France with his family, and was recently
Demor rat ic candidate for State 'I'reasurer in Brittany.
- Sunda)' was ll soaking wot day.
- For th e new Railroad Time Tables at th e late election.
Ex-President Woolsey is lecturing on
- Coshocton county must have an International law before the Yale College
see first page,
- The State of Ohio will be seventy abund an ce of coons. Tho Age says a par- Law School.
ty of hunters went out from that place,
Geo. Treut, owner of Thad Steve ns, ofyears old on Saturday.
- Court re-com·ened on Monday, and and "after spend ing the night a few mil es fers to watch h·iw against any h orse that
east of town, they return ed in the morning can be produced for $25,000.
took up the unfinished Calender.
- Newark has just "erected" in the Ci- with ten coons, and it wasn't a Ycry good · John Irving of Nathan-murder notorie ty Hall a Fire Alarm Bell, weighing 4,000 night for coons either."
ty, hag been committed to the Tombs for
tri al on the charge of bur glary.
pounds.
It ems from the INDEPE~D ENT.)
Ten thousand dollars reward io offered
- The pressure in the money market
- Mrs. Joseph Coulter, of Morris towncompels employers to reduce the wages of
for the arrest of Sharke y, the condemned
ship, died la~t Sabbath and was buried on
murderer, who escaped from the Tomb•.
their hands.
Tuesday.
Hon. L. T. Neal, Congressman-elect
- A goo.d many wen worry more over
- Rev. C. C. Ball bas remornd from
from the Seventh Ohio District, will be
butlonless shirt.;, thnn over their book ac·
his form in Morris Tp. , to Shiloh, Richmarried soon to the daught<>rof a Senator.
counts.
land coun ty , where he has been stationed
Good-sized cabbage-heads are selling as
- Bishop Payne (colored) of\Vilbeforce
for the coming year.
College, Xenia, will sermonize in Mt. Verlow as ten cents in Georgia, and yet there
- MARRIED-At the resid ence of D.
is no prospect of any Cabinet chang es.
non on Sunday next.
Van Eman, on Wednesday, Nov. 19th , b)i
- Of the twenty-nine snows promised
The P~esident shook bands with five
Rev. W. S. Eagleson, Mr. OTHO R. Cox,
this winter, we have already bad sixhundred New Jersey notabilities during
of Cle~eland, Ohio, to Miss H ALLIE J,
leaving twenty-three still due. ·
his visit to Newark without catching cold.
BOWLAND,of Fredericktown ·.
-The track on the Oxford Branch of
Jame• H. Ing ersoll, the Tweed ring
- J , W. Hall, of Berlin Tp ., returned
the C. Mt. V. & G. Railroad has been laid
chair-m aker, ha.s been Jocked up in the
from a visit to Iowa, last week. He does
for several miles.
Tomh •. to a,vait trial, being unable to give
not think that State th e most desirable
·'
- John Hunt has the contract for uoing
for a home that can be found "in foll this bail.
the stone work on the bridge in Brown
Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, isreco vwid e world. "
,
to\vnship, near 'Squ ire Workman'e. ~
ering from an attack or Roman ,ever,
- The Knox County Lodge of Good
- The Express Trains on the C. Mt. V.
'vh ich he cont racted on his recent EuroTempiars will bold a public meeting ot
& C. Railroad now pass at Howard instead
thi• place, on Friday, Nov. 28, at 2 o'clock, pean trip.
of Rossville, as formerly .
A young lady of Terre Haut e, Ind., has
P, M. Good speak ers will bo present and
- Woman ought to do all she can to
proved her ability to support h er husband
all are invited to att end.
make this world a paradise for man, n• it
by shooting o,er one hundred quail this
- Th ey hav e a singing school at Cayvas all her fault that she lost the other.
wood's School Hou se, in Middl&bnry town - season,
- A severe winter is predicted, from the
A Cleveland dry goods drummer -has
ship. The singists have been annoyed
fact that marriages are increasing . This
during the last season sold $60,000 worth
considerably by a gang of rowdies . At
is said to be a sure indication of misery.
ofgood•, traveled 11,000 miles , and married
the last meeting the disturbance was car- Add Sherman near Ashley, wa, arried to such an extent as to break up tbe four wiv011,
rested last Friday and taken to Cleveland
Adam Poe's youngest grand-son Is a
school. 'Squire Penn is investigating the
for trial, for selling liquors without a Ii·
member of the nex t Legi slature from
watte r.
cense.
Cleveland. He doesn't like the Indians
- Editors have to be very careful now(il ..UIBIER
lTEUS.
any better than bi s grand-pa did.
a·<hys i!'.I handling money-there
are eo
Ben Butler has had to pay $ 13,000 late- !\Ir. D. L. Fobes bought the l\Irs.
many counterfeit five hundred dollar bills
ly on the debts of the now defunct New
Webb prop erty, in Gambier, last week.
in circulation.
York Stendard, of which he was a share- hlr. E. S. Balcom bought a portion of
- Tax'.paying time is here. Don't for·
get to call at the BANNER office when you the McElhinny property, ut Gambier, last holder.
The Detroit bar have petitioned the
week,
come in to pay your "rent ."
President to appoint Justice Noah H.
-1\Irs. Jacqb Knontz, of College town- We would say to all who have good•
Swayne, of Ohio, as Chief Justi ce of the U.
ship,
susta
ined
a
fractur
ed
arm
by
a
fall,
to sell at "panic prices," or any other pri' S reme Court
. . ·
.
•
ces, now is your time to adrnrtise them in last Saturday from stepping on a rolling ;:;, up
A subscnp t10n has been etarted rn l'lew
stone .
t he BANNER.
- Mr, George Pearce, of Gambier, :pur- Orleans for tho benefit of the family of
- Tba 11,nd belonging to the estate of
Captain Jos. Fry, the massacred comJohn Kirby, deceased, was sold by Ephram chased the farm of Mr. D. L. Fobes, lying mander of the Virginins.
Wineland,
Administrator,
to Erasnius about one mile North of Gambier, last
Governor Allen has taken rooms at th~
week,
Finne y, at $3·1per acre.
Neil House, Columbus, for himself and
Bishop
Bedell,
who
hns
been
absent
- The Holmes county coal miners are
family, the latter consist ing of bis daugbuot being worked with that vigor and en- on visitation s since early Autumn, return- tcr, Mrs. Scott, her hu sband and children.
ergy that will bring a har,est of money to ed to Gambier the beginning of the week
Ex-Preside nt Fillmore, and the four surto spend Thank sgiv ing.
the owners.
.
viviag members of his cabinet, namely,

of

,v

- No movement has yet been made towards rebuilding the bridge over the Mohican nt Mt. Holly, de~troycd by incendiaries.
- The three Commissio ners of Delaware conuty drew out of lhe treasury for
their services the past year, the sum of
$1460.28. The Commissioners must hav e
a vast amount of work to do over ther e,
- The last Akron papers hadn't a word
to say about Buchtel College or Marble's
Band. "Our gifted fellow-cit izen, ll!r. G.
Tod Ford," is now the trump card up
lb ere.
- If three hundred of our subscr ibers
would pay up arreaiages for the BANNER,
and a year in advance, they would be
"putting their money where it wonld do
tlle most good,"
- Don't lend thi• paper. Malro people
buy it for themse lves. Never wind the
ranic. E,erybody has five cents to spare
for so good a return, and it wm just increase th eir happiness to make the invest·
ment,,
- Many people thinkit
strange that
our County Commissioners have never flf~
fercd a reward for the apprehension and
conviction of the incendiaries who set fire
to the bridgo ornr the i\Iohican river at
illt. Holly,
- S. B. Sturges, assignee of rbc Mansfield Machin e Works, hns made a statement, sho"·ing that the assets of the company are ~325,000, nnd liabilities S185,000
-leaving
a surplus of $140,000, Tbnt
looks well.
- The Ashland Pres., office was "ligh ted up" the other day with the "pleasant
countenance" of a certain citizen of that
town. Wo woulu like to have engage d
the serdccs of the gentleman on Monday
last to "light up" the IlANXERoffice during
workiug honr s.
-The lllansfichl Lumber and Building
Compauy closed their works on last Satur day . Quite a number of men were throw n
out of employment. The cause of this early suspension of bwines~ for the oe1son, is
dimini ~hed orders for their manufactures .
-Shield a,1d Banner.
- The season for weighing all tbe big
hogs is here. i\fr. H. N. Barnes, of Liclcing countr, sold four "pigs," eigh t months
old, the other day, which weighed 1215
lbs., or nn awrago of 303t. We think
Knox county C."ll beat this. What say our
readcra?
- The llolmes Uounty 1'11,·
,ncr is the
name of '.he paper, It is published at
)lillersburg, on the C. l\It, V. & C. Railroad, aud is edit<>dby Ju<lgo Estill, It was
the first paper lhi• winter to publi sh the
"Beautiful Snow."' "Ilonor to whom honor is due."
- Licking cou,,ty l>oaat of a c"6e still
1mdecided in her courts, wherein. the
awount iu tlisputc was origina lly two hundred dollars. It has been set for trial ten
different time~, aUtl tho costs already
amount to twcnty,fi,e hundred clo1IarsI
Oh, the beauties of tho bw !
- John D.- Bartl ett , of Fredericktown,
aUtl Jmlge Adams, of Mt. Vernon, have
been out in Vau Wert countv on a deer
lmut. B:trtlett shot two deer ; and tl1e
J udb--eiuforme<l our reporte r that if he had
I.,agged the one he was after and two others,
he would hare brought three home with
him.
- John F. Fi,k, lately connected with
tho business dep."tmcnt of tho Dayton
Hcr!lld, ha• fled th o cit-;, and is charged by
the proprietors with embezzle.rn~nt. Fisk
was engaged b.s :\ druggist's clerk in Cin·
cianr.ti and Columb,,s before bis connection with the Herald.

OHIO

STATE

NEWS,

- Hon. P . Van Trump is reported dangerously ill.
- Zanes ville manufactorit• 11rerunning
full force and time.
- Oranges are being numerously organ ized in the Reserve counties .
- Ohio has produced 80,000 hogsheads
of tobacco during the past sea.son.
- There aro now seven newspaper• pub·
lished in Belmont county.
· - A Van Wert . boy, named Strife, vom·
ited an eighteen inch garter snake.
~ Van Wert county is taking the pre·
liminary •t eps for a new Court House and
Jail.
- A.disease called black tongue prevails
in Crawford county. It is worse than diptheria.
- Daniel Daugh erty , of .A.ubnrn town•
ship, Crawford county , died on the 19th
inst., aged 98 years,
- St udents of the Ohio Agriculturnl
College received eight rents per shock for
cutting corn this fall ,
- John Jones was killed in Lawrence
county last week by the falling of the stone
roof in his mining room.
- Geo. 'Long , of Gallia connty shot
through an artery in his brother's leg, and
hi• brother didn 't live long after that ,
- The Van Wert Bulletin makes note
of three hunters who were accidentally
shot while hunting in that county.
The Ottawa (Putnam county ) Sentinel,
say thirty-one ,teer were brought into that
place by hunters, on the 7th in st.
- Th e Triumph Furnace Company, at
Jackson, has disbanded and sold their machinery to the Huron Company.
- For the first time under the present
constitution, Pike county will be repre·
sented by a Republican , in the Legislature.
- Bishop Bedell, Protestant Episcopal,
on bis recent visit to Medina, confirmed
t11•enty persons, nearly all of them or ma ture age,
· d , Iast week ,
- Governor .A.
l l en receive
rom the Democratic Committee of Greene
county, a huge hickory broom, so he can
ma k e a cJean sweep.
- One Toled o fisherman .took from his
nets the other day 44,000 P.0 unds of white
fish. The catch is the best for many years.
- The Washington coal mines, at Elha,
are again in full blast, with contracts for
all the coal they can get to market.
- Lawrence county has suspended all
road and bridge work not of immediate
nece•sity, and dispensed with the regular ·
services of th e county engineer.
The Waverly Republican ie responsible
for the story that Dr. Hutt, of that
place, rai•ed 308 pumpkin•, from two

Frlghtf'nl
Slanghter
COMMERCIAL
RECORD.In Blanket•,
Flannels, Undershirta,
JIit, Vernon

.l'llarket•,

Draw-

ers, Cloths, Cassimeres and Jeans, suitable

for Men and Boys wear.
\Vaterproofs, in all colors, cheaper than
MT. VEllNON,Noy, 2S, 1S78, ever offered before, The celebrated DouBUTTER-Choice table, 220.
ble face and Warp, Collingwood brand of
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., 220,
CHEESE-Western Reserve, He.
Black Alpacas from 2~c to 45c per yard,
APPLES-Green, 60c. 1jl bushel; Dried 5e.
Shawls, Shaws, from 50c to $16. Th ese
Jl!!rlb.
Good• have been purchased for cash at
-POTATOES- 75cper bushel.
PEACHES-New and bright, dried 6c. per panic prices and must be sold,
lb,
C. PETERMAN& SON.
BEANS-Prime white, $1,50 ;,er bushel,
Dry Goods and Notions, corner Main
FEATHERS-Primehvc goose,60@70c,per Gambier streets.
N21-w2.
lb,
BEESWAX- Yellow, 25c,perlb.
OBSTAC.LES TO MARRIAGE,
LARD-Loose 6c. per lb.
Happy Relief for Young Men from the ef-·
SEEDS-Cloverseed,$4 .50 per bushol ; Timfects of Errors and Abusesin early life. Man,
01by $2,50; Flax, $1 ,80.
TALLOW-7c . per lb.
hood Re,tored. Impediments to marriage reHOGS-Live weight, 3lc per lb; dressed 6e mov~d. New method of treatment. New and
per lb.
remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars
RAGS-Sc, per lb,
sent free, in sen.led envelopes. Addres s,'"How·
FLOUR-$ 7,40.
ARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 South Ninth St.
WHEAT-$1,1 5 to $1,2 5 per buehe!.
Philadelphia , Pa.,-an Institution ha ving a
OATS-30c , per bushel.
high reputa ti on for honorable conduct and
CORN-Ne.w, 35c; old, 45c.
profe,sional skill.
Oct. 31·)'.
WOOL-40c @l43c.
HAY-Timotliy, $10 to $12 per ton.
The above are the buying rates-a little more
BLEST be the man who shuns the place ,
wouldbe charged bv tlie retailer.
Where other merchants be I
.A.ndhold s his money in his fist,
East Liberty Live Stock Market,
And boys bis goods of me.
EAST LIBERTY, PA., Nov . 25.
Call on A. Wolff& Co., for a fine snit of
Cattle-Arrival,,
119 cars. Medium $4
Clothing, and you will be satisfied of the
@ 4.75; common, $3.80@4,
·
Hogs-Arrivals, 127 cars; best Philadel- truth of our Poem !
phias, $4.20@4.40; Yorkers, $3.90@4.15.
A \Vord to the Ladies,
~eep-Arrivals,
4 cars. No sales.
Carefu lly Oor,·eottd, Wukly for the Banner,

Cincinnati

Hoir lllarkct.
CINCINNATI,Nov. 25,
Hoos-Receipts
have been exceedingly
heaYr during the entire week, and the market has ruled firm at a gradu•I advance in
prices.
At the beginning the market
opened at from $3 85@4 15, for good to
prime packing and butcher qualities, and
$3 95@4 12¼ for light shipping grades,
Price• of she former cla.ses bave ste adily
improved, and to-day closed firm at from
M 16@4 40, according to quality. The
offerings of shipping grades liave been lib·
era! and fully up to the demand; consequently there has been no special change
in prices, the market clo•ing firm at from
$4@4 12½, Nothing left over un•old,

ZEPHYR

Brow
ning perr
y
Ha.ve just opened the most attractive stock of

DRY
EVER

Oun Fall Styles of Business Suits ar e
elegant in every respect . The best is the
cheapest.
R. WEST & Co.

SHOWN

IN THIS CITY.

•

Purchasers are invited to examine their stock of

CAME L'S HATR FA BRICS ,
Redingotes, Serges and Diagonals,
In GRA Y, NAVY,

autl all tile

NE\V

SO:JIHRE

'1.'IX'l'S.

..

GUINET'S CELEBRATED

WORSTEDS.

A large invoice of the celebrat ed Exceloior Zephyr, in all shad es and colors , at
the very lowest price at
S18-m6
C. PETERMAN & So:-:'s.

''

• •

Blac k Gros Grai,i

Sil k!

THE BEST TO vVEAR, A~D LESS LIABLE

TO CUT

.,,._.o, Yes!

O, Yes!! O, Yes!!! ~
THAN ANY SILK :\IA1-UFA.CTURED,
M. LEOPOLDsends greeting to the citizens of Knox county, and respectfully inA FINE LINE
vites them to call and examine his ext en sive stock of Men's , Boy's, Youth's ReadyMade Clothing and Underwear of all
~inds. Hats, Caps, Tru s, Gloves, etc.,
Philadelphia
Wool Market,
at prices lower than the lowest. .A..,larger
Nov, 25.-Wool firmer, higher and in stock of Overcoat. than eloewhere in the
improved demand; Ohio, dPennoylvania
@ city, which 11!U$t and wilt be sold!
and We•t Virginia XX an above 48
50c; extra 45@48c; medium 45 to 47c;
Electro and Close Plating,
ESPECI AL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THEIR
coal"!le43@45c; New York .Michigan, InWe are informed that E. C, McCloy will
diana and Western fine 40~43c
·, combi~ soon be ready to do Gold and Silver Elec·
(g
washed 07Cal60c; combing unwashed 87
40c; Canaifa combing 60c; one unwashed tro-Plating, such as Knives, Forks, Vases
80@32c; coarse and medium washed 31@ Watches, &c., in hlo Gas-fitting t:lhop,
33c; t.ub washed 45@50c; extra and . me- corner Main and Gambier streets. n-14-Si
rino pulled 85@ 40c ; No. 1 and eupertlne
GENTS' Underwear at A. WOLFF'S.
5_@_40_c_
pulled 3_
._,._.,. __ __ ~
S&ud7 Your lntere•t,
New York Live Stock Market.
By bnying Monuments, Iron, Slate and
NEW Yomr, Nov. 25.-Beeves-Fresh
receipts, 4,310 head, making 6,520 for the Marble Mantels, of 0. F. Mehurin & Son,
week, against 6,790 head for the week ~re- Newarlr. Ohio, Not a week passes with•
viua. Common to fair cattle ruled ¼C!!)½cout our receivin;; orders from Kno:x coun ,
lower. The extreme range was 7@12½c ly for the above goods. "Take notice ana
for native steers, with sales of16 cars Tex- govern your,dve, accordingly."
an•, at 9¼c. Fair to good Illinoio, KenANYTHING you call for in the way of
tucky and Ohio steers were oelling freely
at 9¼@10¼c, to dress 66 lb1 and 67 lb• to Furnishing Goods, can be had at the store
seeds, the past seaoon.
gross cwt. Prime to extra quoted at 11@ of A. WOLFF.
- The Dayton Car Works have gradu· l2c.
JUST received at Browning & Sperry's,
ally reduced their working force, until riow
Sheep-Receipts,
6 ,900 head, making
less than three hundred employes are en• 25,300 head for the week, against 25,960 a new invoice of Cloaks, lateot styles, at
bead same time last week. Market dull at greatly reduced prices,
N7w5
gaged.
S@6c for sheep, with B few choice lambs
- An affray took pla ce at Steubenville at 6@ 6¼c.
Children
of'ten look Pale and
one day last week, in which Edward MounHogs-Arrivals
yesterday and to-day,
Sick
tain fatally stabbed Samuel Aldridge . .A.Id- 26,140. Ma~ket w!l"kand uns~ttled, wilh from no other cause than having worms in the
ridge was drunk and began the quarrel. n~ sales onhve weights before Change,atomach.
.
.
Nine cars sold on Saturday at 4@4¼c; and
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
- Pork packmg 1s nuder full headway · 4¼Cal4lcwere the best offers to-day. Dresswill destroy Worms without injury to the
in Circleville, Wilmington and other inter- ed liogs dropped to 5@6c.
child, being perfectly WHITE, and free from
ior town, The average price paid for hogs
all coloring Qr other injurious ingredients uau•
ally used in worm preparation s.
seems to be about $3.50 in these plac es.
---· - ~---CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
- Garahty & Hunter's bank, at Lan •
No. 215Fulton St., New York,
THE BA.NNER
caster , suspended on the 13th inst. , a!ld
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers
made an assignment to J. R. Mumaugh Can al waye be had every Thursday even. in Medicin es nt TWENTY-FIV E CENTS A Box.
Julyl8·l~y____
___
_
ing ,at Taft' sN ews Depot,underthe
BAl'I•
and Wm. Noble.
Go ANDSEE,-It i., a fact that perfect
_Dr.Loving
and Dr. ,virth, members NER Office, where may he also found a full
stock of School and l\Iiscellaneouo Books,
of Colnmbus Board of Education had a Stationery, Pictures and Picture Frames, fits can be had, without nny alteration, at
103
MA::CN
ST .
Messrs , Conrad, of Louisiana, Hall,. of rough and tumbl e fi"ht at a mee;ing of Music and Musical Instrum ents. and all A. WOLFF'S.
Our Railroad
l'llochinc Sho1,s.
O
New York, Grnbam, of North Carolma
'
•
kinds
of
Notions.
·
I N Furnishing Goods we shall al ways
Wo learn that the delay in not fitting and Stewart of Virginia, nre to meet in the Bo~rd, last !uesday Evemng.
- Pickaway 1s the larg est corn producaim to take the lead. Shirts, Underwear,
up the new Machine Shops of the C. Mt. Washington shortly,
MEEE E sSSSsCollars, Neckties, Socks, Studs, Sleeve Buting county in Ohio. Its crop for 1872 FFFF RRR A M
V. & C. Railroad, in this city, hP.s been in
Heavy
Robbery
in
the
Indian
Terri·
amounted
to
3,375,648
bushels.
Ross
iP ~RR
ssss 8 tons, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, and in
consequence of the neglect of the people to
F
R R AAA l\f M M E
S fact everything man wants to present a
tory.
comes next, with 3,103,747 bushels.
pay up th eir subscriptions, There is still
complete appearance we have got the stock
F
R
RA
Al\1
MEEEE
SSSS
P A.R60Ns, K.1.NSA6, Nov. 24.-Walter
- A Chillicothe baker tired of life, ate
due, 1ve und ers tand , abou t $40,000 on
to furnish out.
R. WEST & Co,
GrayRon,
a
Creek
Indian
farmer
and
,tock
ten
cents
worth
of
arsenic
last
week,
but
Special
Notice,
back subscriptions, which sum, if promptThe
llonschold
Panacea,
and
RINGWALT& JENNINGSare just receiviy paid, would enab le the company to pur- denier, living near here, was robbed on Dr. Kile gav e him about two dollars worth
Fsmlly
Liniment
last
Friday
night
of
over
$30,000,
mostly
of
antidote,
and
he
knead•
bread
as
usual.
ing
another
large
new
stock
of
Dry
Goode
chase the necessary tools and fixtures to
- Th e Circleville gas has been con- from New York, bought since ihe great de- is the best remedy in the world for the followcommence work at once. The building in gold and silver, by a party of three
ing complaints, viz.: Cramps in thcLimbs and
well .~ea'ionetl an 1l
has been completed for over si:,c months, white men. One of the men lJadbeen at demned, and the company have been com, cline, and which will be sold at prices that Stoma ch , Pain in t.be Stomach, . Dowels, or Finishi ng Lu1ubc1• or all Gradc!i
Grayson's
house
and
abou1
his
premises
pelled
to
manufacture
a
better
qnali~y
unke1>t
in
ihe
Dry.
will
a•tonlsh
you.
Look
o.t
their
new
Side,
Rheumati
sm
in
all
its
forms,
Billions
and the engin e and boilers made at the
two or three <lays under pretense of der the penalty of having its shop closed Shawls, Felt Skirts, Blankets, Flannels, Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera., Dysentery, Colds!
John Cooper Iron ,vorks in this city, havo for
buying horses. His confederates arri ved
Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore Throat, Spina
OFFICE
AND Y.'i.RD -Ou High Street opposite the Railroad Depot, Mt.
Cassimeres, ,v .ter-proofs, &c., &c. Price Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and
been ready for action for some time; but on Friday evening, well mounted and up.
Vernon,
Ohio.
;MITCHELL & BALDW IN.
- The Ross coun ty gr,md jury pro · the Ir Alpacas , Mohairs, Black Silks, and Fever. For Internal and Ext ernal use.
the want of money, from the c11useabove heavily armed, and Grnyoon wa& immedi,
May 23, 1873·1Y
It.s operation is n ot only t-0 reliev e the paDress Goods of all kind•.
Call and we
ately
seized
and
his
money
dema
nded.
He
noun
ced
their
jail
"a
nuisanc
e
which
stated, has cau•ed a dead lock about the
tient, but entirely removes th e cause of the
refused to deliver it, whereupon he was ought to be abat ed," and in a fc1vdays the will convince you that we mean just what complaint. It penetrates and pervade• the
shops. How long this stnte of aflairo will bung
we say,
Nov 21-w2.
to a tree until nearly insensible. He
whole system, restoring health y action to all
continue it is not pleasant to tliink about. still refused, and the hanging was repeated institution took fire and came very near
its partst.!nd quickening the.blood.
MOULDINGS,
ALBUMS
AND VIEWS, Tile uou11ehold Pauaceafs J>ure•
Fortunat ely for the Company tlle old six or seven times, and not until the rob- abating.
-ON- Isaac Vernon, of Jackson, cut his Cheapest in Mt. Vernon, at CROWELL'S, ly Vegetable and All Healing.
shops at Akron are still in go<d t_rim for hers threatened to hang his wife did he re·
Prepard
by
wife's throat last week. He went home
repairing machinery, and will be kept veal the place of its concealment.
CURTIS & BROWN,
A COMPLETE stock of Gentlemen '~ wear,
Severn! half breed Indi ans and negroes drunk, and not finding her there, went to
No. 215Fult on St., NewTo rk ,
employed until such time ns the new were about the house, but the most of them
..\KE p]e\-;urc in Rnnouucing to his old
of every description, at A. WoLFF's,
For sale by all druggist•.
julyl8·1y
fr1e11&n.ud the citizt-m; of J uo:x county
ohops can be put in operation. Mean· were confined in upp er rooms, and all were a neighbor's house and ordered her home.
gi:!ner,dly,
thttt he has resumt'd t)]e Grocery
intimidated
to
such
a
degree
that
they
ofShe
will
recover.
INVITATIONS
-IKReady-made Clothing in as fine style as
while, Mt. Ve rnon will lose tho benefit of
IJu.sincss iu his
fered
no
resista
nce.
The
robber•
were
_
Wilson
Mackey,
a
bridge-builder
of
for Parties, Weddings, custom-made at A. WOLFF'S.
the incr eased population, trade and busi- traced to a point a few miles south of the
and all kind• of So,
IIUegaut N cw Sto1•e Room ,
ness which should belong to it if the shops Canadian River, where they separated, one Chillicothe, fell through the bridge of the
cial Gatherings, printA.
WOLFF
is
the
first
to
have
the
latest
ed
at
the
isoing
south
and
the
others
north,
A
uomSunfish
aqueduct,
near
Waverly,
on
Frlwere in full blast, and giving employment
Ou Vine Street, a Few Doors West
-ATrnal reward of $1,500 is offered for the ap· day evening of last week, and was instautBANNER OfFICE, •tyles, lowest prices arid best fits,
to 200 or 300 men.
of Main,
prehension oftbe robbers , which doubtless ly killed ,
at SHORT NOTIOE, and ThlrtJ
~ear11• Experience
of' an
would
be
greatly
increased
if
the
men
were
_
Ohin
ese
immigranta
arn
pouring
into
Tile Ahline.
in ma2niJieentstyle.\'"w"hcrehe intends kerplng on hr.nd, nnd Cor
old Nnr11e,
captured and the money recovered. GrayGive us a call,
sale, a Cll01CE STOCK of
We call attention to the prospectus of son is an old man of nearly sixty-five, and Fremont. They already hnve Smo Kin,
Jlrs,
Winslow'•
Soothing
Syrup
L.
HARPER
&
SON,
the A ldine in another column, To any is now lying very sick from the effects of Drin Kin, Sim Kio, Kit Karson, and
I• the prescription
of' one of. the . best
one who bas ne,er seen a copy of the A/- his .maltreatme'!t·
,
Oheat fog.
Female Physicians and Nurses in the United
Klug or tile Blood,
Embr_acing tvery dtEcripiion nf Goods usuij.Jly
dine, this is no more than any other magaSmee tbe ,v,thdrnwal of. th e Ui:nted
.....:.
.A.man named McClary in Concord
Prairie Itch is caused by a disordered States, and has been used for lhirty yearo with
k, pt 111 a GrS1-clnssGROCERY bTOI:E a, d
Marshals from the Indian Temtory
.
.'
,.
never
failing
safety
a
nd
success
by millions o I
zine or periodical, but a person who has States
will gu.1ra1H.1.;e
cn:n· ardcle ~old to be freJ-,,b
the numb er of murders is largely on the township, D•laware county, 1s the pater- and inactive Liver, produced by misamatic mothers and children, from the feeble infant
u.nd genuine.
.Fr-,in my lonrY e:,:perieul"e in
seen one copy of it will never forget the in crease. The agents of the various tribes nal derivative" of twenty nine children, poison upon the systellJ, The King of the of one week old to tho adult. It corrects acidi·
-ANUw,int·~11,nr,d determin:n!on to0 please cuMr,m.
fact that it is the most beautiful and wor- sal( it i• nbsolutell( neces sa:l'. ~or Cong:ess twenty-four of whom are still living.
of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulate ,:.
Blood acts as a stimulating alternative ty
eri-., I boplj to de--erve und receive a libera l
thy publication of the kind published in to mterfere and give t.he ClVlhzed Indians
_ A boy of fourteen while trying to get upon all the glands of the body, especially the bowels, and gives rest, health an d comfort
diare of µu11\ir. patronagt:.
Re kiud enough to
to mother and child. We believe it t•1be th,
government that will protect h fe and
.
. '
.
call nt my NEW STO!tE nnd see what I havo
this or any other country. The subscrip- aproperty,
Best
and
Surest
Remedy
in
the
Word,
in
11JJ
The 11ssassinations in the Ter· a free ride on a freight tram at Bradford upon tho Liver (which is a glandul _ar
forRak
JAMES ROGERS.
tion pri ce of $5, is nothing in comparison ritory averaged twenty per month during on the 17th, fell and was caught by the body), and will, therefore, by correcting cases of DYSINTERY nod DIARRHCEA IN
__1£ ;v~,
Oct. 10, 1873.
CHILDREN , whether it arioes from Teething
to the true worth of the public:ition.
the past summer, The Creek Council ad- car wheels and instantly killed. Tho body the secretions and curing the Liver, remove or from any other cause. Full directions for
-OFin a short time th is troublesome and loath- usi::Jg will accompany each bottle. None Genjourned withou~ d'!ing anything except to was terribly mangled.
uine unless the fac•shnile of CURTIS & PER·
1•artieolar
Notice,
pass a law forb1ddmg any Indian to rent
R
S p ·c 1
t
to· f some disease.
KINS is on the outside wrappero. Sold by all
e;. , .' ar ton, presen ~as • o
Thoso of our subscr ib ers who have prom- to or permit an y white person to occupy
See advertisement in another column.
Medicine Deale rs. ·
any building in the Creek Nation.
the Umversahst church, Zanesv1lle, bas
v..._.......,.•
ised to pay for the BANNER In Wood, are
-WIIICHaccepted a call from the First UniversalWE have the latest "out" and patterns
nrtn:._lr.Y, !!lObtFErt.:>:l tr-ttT,
CL:.T:U~D 1 O.
requested to bring it in immediately .
Centaur
Liniment.
A Promine nt Member of ~he ~- M. ist church of Pittsbusgh, and will enter in differen: qualities of goods for. light or
J. o. jl.,c':"ONfllll-:..L. M.o •• Surreon
There is no pain which \he
We will receive on subscription 30 bush- C. A. en route to the Pemtent1ary.
'l"•wI:tmt
Jr-ttere
req11irh:1,:lnf
rm•t;nf!
rn1•}1D1·ri,'rcllO<L
upon this work there the first of Decem · heavy Fall Overcoats, and we mu•t confess
lJ" Ji;l.1:J.01.u.1;11:o::11,li/m.u..Lw.r.io11.1
,1,o,
.. i~,,c ..
Centaur Liniment will not reels of Potatoes, 20 bushels uf Apples, and
COLUMBUS,Nov. 24.-The sensation of her,
that the fall styles are perfectly splendid
~larch
21-y
lieve,
no
swelling
it
will
not
two· bind-quarters of good Beef, if brought the dny is the arrest of William Begg, a
_ A Uiss Gra nt bought a silk dress at a in shape and pattern.
.;::::::;;;::::;::~
::;:=:::;::;;::;::::::;::::;subd ue, aud no lam eness which
in BOOD.
Nov7tf
R. WEST & Co.
Ii@'" Do not make ;.,;tr purclm-ss until
well-known young lawyer , charged with Dayton Dry Goods store . The dres s was
it will not cure. Thi s i s stro ng
N. B. Gre,mbacks will not berefusecl .
forgery. Begg is Secretary of the Young sent as directed, to her lodgings, where
language, but it is true. It has yon ha ve given us a l<•ok.
Over 2000 Stereoscopic views, of nearly
Men's Christian Association, and has been
~~96E
protlueed more cui·es of rheum•
every
pla
ce
of
int
eres
t
in
the
world
;
alio
regarded
as
an
uprigh
t
and
sincere
mem
Miss
Grant
secur
ed
it,
and
under
pretense
ST. NICHOLASill.-1.G.AZI:SE
for December,
J. SPERRY & CO.
of going up stai rs to get the mone y t<i pay a large lot of Scopes . The prices at which ati sm, neuralgia, Jock-ja w, palsy, sprains,
hns come to hand, and it equals in nil re- her ol the Second Presbyterian Church.l!lwellings,
ca.ked
-brcMt!,
scald
s,
burns,
salt·
these are offered, enab le everyone to ha ve
He on several occasions, as attorney-at- for it disappea red through the back way.
opects the first number, which was issued Jaw,
has collected notes and bills and apthem. Call and sec at CnowF..LL's Gallery. rheum, ear-ache, etc ., upon the human frame,
in Novemb er, The rending matter, illus - propriated the money to his own use.
- l\Irs. Vanatta, relict ot Samue l Vaand of strains, spav in, galls, etc ., upon nnima.ls
On Saturday be forged hi s mother's natta; one of the early settlers of Licking
THE community acknowledge by their in one year thau hal"e alJ other pretended
trations and typ ography, as we before stated, far excel any other child's paper pub- name to a check on the Citizen's Sa ving county, died at the residence of her son, patrona ge, that the morchan t tailoring de· remedie s since the world began. It is a counlished in this country, ilfrs . l\lary l\Iapes Bauk for $160, and drew the money . He Geo. Vanat ta, in Newark, on Thursday, pnrtment of A. Wol ff is unrivalled by any ter-irritant, an all healing pain reliever.Cripples throw away their crutches, the Jame
was arrested but no mon ey found in his November lBth. l\Irs. v. was nearly sev· one .
Dodgo, editor . Scribner & Co., publish- possession
1 and the · bank officers, out of
walk, poisonous bites nrc rendered harmless ,
ers, 650 Broadway, New York.
considerat10n for his mother, who is II wid- enty-three years of age. She was married
DING CARDS, imitation of engra HE 'CNDEilSIGNED offers fot· sale a ,.,,,y
ving neatly and cheaply executed at and the wounded are healed without a scar.ow in very moderate circumstances, will in New York city in 1826.
·
hand some, commodious aud comforrnble
the BANNERJob Office. Call and It is no humbug, The recipe is published
- The I sland House, Kelly's Is land ,
,1Eit' The cditbrs of the Wy~ndot Union, not prosecute the case.
Dwelling
Hou se, 011 _Gambier street-, :\It, Versee specimens.
around eac4 bottle. It io selling as no article non opposite
Begg
was
again
arrested
to-day
for
uphas
been
purchas
ed
by
Jacob
R
ush,
who
the rcsl<knco of L. Harper, E~q.,
one of our very best exchanges, make an
ever before sold, nud it sells because it Uoes in oho ot the most plcac;ant neighborhooltl m
propriatiug one hundred dollars collecte d will give it au overha uling for next ,eason.
A.
W
OLFF'B
motto
is
:
"B
uy
Goods
ior
appeal to their subscribers to Calll·cl Lheir by him for a client . It now appears that
just what It pretends to do. Those who now th e city . Sa.id hous e is~ lwo-f{toried ff awe, is
indebtedness, olherwise they may be "com- he has purchased goods at various stores, Rumor says that C. C. Townley, formerly Cash, sell for small profits, :a nd handl e p.uff'e r fr om rheumatism, pain or swelling de- nearly new and well-fini shed throughout, wl_th
an abundance of snug rooms. Ou the premhe,,
serve t o suffer if thc.y will not use Centaur are all neces siU] convonie,nces, and plenty of
pelled to follow in the wake of others, and giving checks for larger amounts than the of Mansfield, and lntcly of the Island h ouse large quantities of goods."
su,pend until better times. " We hope no goods rame to, on banks where he had no is to tak e charge of t he ,v est House at The pl,.;cc to buy the best Pi ctur e Frames Liniment. M6re than 1000 certificates of re- choice fruit. } 01· terms, &c., call upon or admoney, and receiving th e balance in mon- Sandusky.
AS.\. FREEMAN.
markable cu res, including fr ozen lim bi, chron- dress
such misfortune way happen to ":Brothers ey. Begg is now in jail.
- The Athens Jou rnal says there is a for the least money, and the largest stock ic-rheumatism, gout, runniug tumors, etc.,
Mt. Vernon, Oe1.31-lf
Dumm & Brunner; and we tru st their sub to select from, is at CROWELL'S galle ry. have be en rec eived, "\Ve wi1l send a. cir cular
RI(JH Ji'ARlUING LA.NUS!
Ea.¥"The New York Sun is getting im- man residin g on the outer skirts of Athens
scribers will pay up promptly , and relieve
containing ecrtificatesi the recipe, etc., gratis ,
county,
or
Meigs
county,
it
is
not
sure
F0It S•.\LE VERY CIIE.\.P !
Kid
Gloves,
dark
colors
and
opera
pudent
ag:iiu
.
It
has
the
audacity
to
say
:
them from all embarrassment. These are
to any one requesting it . One bottle of the
"Whnt a pity it is that during the rebel- which, who thinks that th e Legislnture sha des, at $1 a pair at KERR'S.
certainly fearfnl times for newspaper pubyell ow wrapper Centaur L!niment is wo~th
lion we did not have somebody like Ham- ought to b e petitioned to dire ct that all
lishers.
BEAR IN MINDthe Stock, fresh from the one hundred doll ars for spavine d or sweemed
ilton Fish at the head of the State De- telegraph wires should be take n down, for
horses an d mules, or for screw-worm in sh eep.
Iu times that try men 's souls the reason that they affect the health of city, accomp!lnied by A. Wolff; who is no- Stock-owners-this linim ent i s worth your at~ The Cincinnati papers are enjoy- partment.
the people of the countr y nufa v()rnbly ,
tention. No family should be without Cented for long experience 1.nd good ta ste.
ing a lovely fight about th e appointment it is a great thing to have such wisdom to
taur Liniment. Sold by all Druggists. 50
tio to. And if he bas a son-in-law who
-The
Oberlin News says: "A ·girl
of a certain Re,·. Vickers a., Librarian in gets fees, so much the richer he may beNOTICE daily upon the streets the mag- cents per bottle; large bottles $1.00. J. B.
about ten years old, named Gegenhamer,
RO SE & Co., 53 Broadway, New York .
that city. His religions views don't suit come ."
who li ved in the west par t of Brownh elm, nificent fitting garm ents purchased of A .
the.,e heathenish critics. How ridiculous 1
Wolff.
Castor!& is more than a substitute for Cast,S- The recent elections have .had a was fatally shot last Sunday afternoon.
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence
There is only one truly good man connect- good effect upon Harper's Weekly as well
20,000
Pounds
of
Bacon
Wanted,
at
TuHer parents left her at the residence of a
which is certa in to assimilate the food, regulate
ed with the Cincinnati press, and that is ns tho many other organs heretofore no- neighbor named Hill, with a lad of r.bont dor's Grocery.
Rep. copy,
tf.
the bowels, cure wind-colic, and pr oduces natDeacon Smith, of the Gazette; but we are ticed . Tbnt journal under the head of her o,vn age, while th ey went to a funeral.
uro.1sleep . It conta.ins neither minerals, morPrinted with neat- phin e or alcohol, n.ncl is plea.sant to take.greatly afraid that even the Deacon's pro- "The Pnblic Service for Sale" says: "Thii During th eir :ibscence tho boy took down
ness and despatch, Children need not cry, and mothers ma.y rest.
verbial piety i• rapidly disappearing under is an era of corruption. On all sides pri- a gun which chanced to be loaded, and,
Oct. 3, 18i3-ly
vate and public dishonesty ia so common pointing it at tho girl, pl ay fully said, 'I'll
BANNER Job
the baneful influence of bis wicked part - that the only question asked of a man is shoot you.' The load entered her eye and
OB PRINTING, cheaply and handsomely
ners.
getting to be-will he · steal?"
passed .through her head.' '
;//Ii1"First Premium at .Knox Co. F~ir, 1873
executed at the BANNER OFFICE.
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1..,rimining ,rel vets ancl Satin so

Ready-Made Beaver Cloaks,

--------

-

Redingotes,
Knit Sacks, t'or Ladies and Cltildren,
Beaver Cloths,
Clonk 1'rimmiugs,
Saslt an(l Bonnet Ilibllons,
Yelret Belts,
Leather Belts and
Belt Buckles .

GREAT:BARGAIN
S OFFEREDIN

-Woolen Blanket s,
And Cassimeres ,
FOR MEN AND

BOYS

WEAR.

BROW NING & SPERRY,

---------
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WE INVITE BUILDERS AND ALL
OTHERSIN WANTOF LUMBER

To Calland.SeeOurStockand Prices!
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GROCERY
STORE
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DRY GOODS!
T

ROGERS

EVERY VARIETY!
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Groceries,
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MUST
BECONVERTED

J

What is to be?-A

ER HOCA

verb.

Phy1lclnn - and Surgeon,

The child who cried for an hour dido 'i

get it.
Cruelty to nnimab-throwing
physic to
the dogs .
Bunker Hill Monument still stands
where it hno ever •tood, although the hill
has been joined to Boston.

..

:!l:lichignn moonl,ght is dangerous, we
should judge, from the•tatement that "two
men were robbed in Manchester, Mich., by
moonlight."
.
The Lawrenc e, Kanaas, Tribune, edited
by nn ex-Boston clergyman, calls·a brother of the Le,wenworth Times, n hoaryheaded 9ld hook-no,ed <le vil.
California agriculturi st s are going large ly into ginger. They haven't got much
beyond the first •yllable yet, but hope to
<lo so when their plants germinate,

nut streets.

CLEVELAND,

A't'torn.eya:t

&

STEPHENS

WATCH(S,
JlW(lRY
AND
STIRUNG
SllV[R
WAR(,D

EJ N"T::I:

IN
OFFICE
No and
i1Iay2y

A.merlcan and Swiss lVatchea. Fine Jewelry, Dinmouds,
ftterllnt: lillver Ware and Fancy Gooda.

S.

WOLFF 'S BLOCK, Rooms

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ap. 5-y Wolffa Block, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
0, W, NEWCOMER.
R. J. ROBINSON.

Drs. Newcomer& Robinson,

alway•

SVB.GEONS

OFFICE AND RESIDF....
-.,CE-On Gambier

street, a few doors East of Ma.in-the

J. W. F. SINGER

WEEI{LY.

Ohio,

STONE & 00.,
Watch Makers and Je~elers,,
East Side of Main Street,

,

Mt. Vernon,

Law and Claim

Ag~nt.

ISBAELBEDELL

BRY A.NT & BEDELL,

TREASURER'S

..Yoticu of the Pru,.
Tho WEEXLYi• the ablest and most powerful in the Reeve Building.

Dr. Bryant will give special attention
tr eatme nt ofChron io Diseaa-P.a.

pared by our bt>st designers.
With a circulo.·
W. 0, CULBRRTS01'
tion of 150,000, the W EEXl,Y is ren.rl bv at least W. MCCLELLAND,
half a million pers on~, And its 1nOuence as an
McCLEJ.,LAND & CULBERTSON,
organ of opinion is simply tremendous.
Th~
Attorneys
a.nd Counsellors
at Law.
,vEEKLY maintamsa. positiYe po:-iition, and ex~'FlC£-One door west of Conrt House.pre"~"s <lecided views •in poliric1\I and social
Collection• promptly attended to. Special
problem1.-Loui1ville:
Courier-Journal.
attention paid to all matt-era in connection with

0

settlement- of estates.
Jan. 19, '72
SUBSCTIP'l'ION!il-187-1,
Terms:
HARPERSWEEXLY,one yeor ......... $4 00
NEW ARK, OHIO.
$4 00 incl.udesprepayment of U.S. poslnge
by the publishers.
Reid & Scarbrough,
Propr ' s.

Subscriptioos

to

HARPER 'S

House,

MAGAZINE,

,VEEKLY , e.nd BAZAR to one addres.9 for one
year, $10 00; or. two of Harper's Periodicals,
to one address for one year, $7 00; p ostage
payable by the 1ubscriber at the office where

R,

0, HUR!l,

. IIIJRD

A,

0

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
ddo
o
do
do
do
do
do

_!? · ~

~

60 2 90
55 2 85
25 1 15
45
85
40
33 0
u 0

;.

u

95
501
75
60
60

do

30 2 30

50

M

at the office where received.
DEN"T::I:ST.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
Main street, firstdoorNortbo.
The po1-1tage
on l:JARPEH. 18 \VERE.LY, is ~o OFFIC~On
King's Hat Store,
cents a year, which must be paid at the l'!Ub·
!!ICribcr's post-office.
March 26-y,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Addrea,
HARPER & BROTHER'S,

" Unque,tionably the beBt ,u,tained wo,·k of
the !:ind in the world."

& HART,

ATTORNEYS

0

14 oi:i'
0

S, :"

2
4
2
3

25

50

10 4
04 5
84 6
83 "i
87 8
23

'1
19 20 111
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00 1 11
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00,1
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921
98 1~
10 17
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I

50

00 1
40 1
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30j
70
30 1
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0910
6 50 13 50 1 35 11
1 90 8 !J01 89.12
2 40 9 40 1 94'13
4201120112
114
38 3200111053200115032
115

4 00 12 20
00

~gI

OFFICE,

Mt. Vernon, October 24, 1873-,v6.

Tr ea~urer Knox

~cri~n~r's
T~nic
Bitt~rs

Ho use.Furnishing

Knox County and Vicinity.

S JUST RECEIVED•
H A.plete
Stock of

C:-ooda,

· April 4, 1873-y

HA.TS

Feathers,
WIS
HART'S
PIN(TR((

Tar Cordial,

A.NY DISE..l.SES

Butthoseofa Chronic
Form!
NATURE'SoREAT

~

REMEDY

'

BONNETS

"

'

Flowers, Ribbons,
Laces, &c.

Also, Hoop Skirts, Corset6, Belt s, Collars, Hair Braids, J et Chains, Gloves,
Basking and Neck Tics, &c.

In fa.ct. eYerything

Consumption,

'
1

~t~:~:sr.ricc,,

Dropsical & Skin Diseases,

AT LAW,

.A.RE llY SPECIALTIES.

I will visit any case of a

A.ND CLA.1111 A.GENTS.

.

!Jcfongrng

lo the SAD·

All of \\ hieh \'-'ill b<! solU at lair price!!.

Sept. 26-3m

__

_

Honse,
L~iandShop
forSale.

which ,ou will

PATTERNS RECEIYED MONTHLY.

:Throat and Lungs.

.

on Vme St.,

, DLERY llt.:S!NE~S. REPAIRING DONE
ITO ORDER in a nettt aud workruauli kc m2.n1ncr.
,He «!,u l.,,p JOI' tale, ll'HIP8, ROBB'f,
BL.I ..YXETS and ],,"£TS,

Ladies, please calJ i>.utl 1:iec:hand some ! ....c:..:..,._....;_:_

K~lt':ti~!~

Neuralgia,_;NervousTroubles,
• Female Diseases,

To Wo ·,>dward Block,

Saddle s, Bridles and Harness.

-Consisting ofa11 the late and most npprored
styles of

Hereafter I Most Positively Decline to

TREA.T

full and com· 1

Where he keeJ:d~~r;~ 1~~yl~smit'factures to

.NERVOUS DEBILITY,
I NWEAKNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
EASE,

SHOP

I

HllAND
wIHT(R
Goo
OS

West Side Public Square.
MENTAL
DROPSY,
and LIVER DIS·

HI.~

MISS FANNIE HOPWOOD
lsADDLEBY

Hardwareand

SOLD IN

CLARK

UAS llt],f0YED

BOGARDUS
&Co.
~

BLADDER, KIDNEY,

County, O.

NEW MILLINERY.jSAM.

subscribers

AD.l.ltIS

..,

65
19 · 001 ~ gg l
gg1~ ~3 122
· 1
·=d=o==2=5=7=95='====::: ·4=00=1=2=2=0=
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& IUclNTYRE,

copy ; postage payable by the

New York.
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8016
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25 7
301
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25 11
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0

do
5 30
do
381 72
do
60 3 30
do 1.00 5 00
do
60 1 30
do
451 95
do
45320
ddoo 32~37 09~
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s' ..a· ~-

701 20 50 14 00
60 2 u"0

do
do
do
do
ddoo

do

I Defy any known Medicine to
Excel them.
R, M'lNTYRE

received.
Attorneys and Couns,llors at Law,
An Extra Copy of either the lllAGAZINll,
WEEKLY, or BAZAR will be 6Uppl1ed gratis
July 30-y.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
for every Clnb of Five Subscribers at $4 00
Z. E. - TAYLOR,
ee.C'h, in one remittance;
or Six Copies for $20,
without extra

• 3.50
do
do

i

~

::,""

3.50 __

3,703

to t.he

n.nd carry much weight. Its illn strntion S'of
Officehours from 9 to 12 A. M., and trow 1 to
current events are full and fre Eth, and are pre· 4 P. M.
Ap. 12, 72·-y.

American

i

0

W1'I. E. DlJNH,l1'f,

& SVB.G:E:01'\TS,

OFFICE-Corner of Main and Cbestnnt Sta.
Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the office,

illustrated periodical published in this country.
Jts editorials nre scholarly and convineing,

Total,

~

:

f_.
jo
.,,
-

I 6'e.'..,:;:i~El
"g S ~;
I~
6

Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1873, on· the Tax Duplicate of Knox County, is required by law to pay one-half of
said Tax, on or before the 20th of December, 1873, and the remaining half on or before the 20th of June following; but mny, nt his
option, pay the full amount of such Taxes on or before said 20th of December next.
The Treasurer desirai to say, that , through the
leniency of former Treaaurers, a custom has been established among many of not paying their taxes until a long time after the 20th of
Decemder, thereby delaying his settlement beyond the time fixed by statute; that while Tax-payers will oe afforded eve1·y opportunity
to pay their taxes, yet to avoid the penalties prescribed by law in case of non-payment at the proper time, and to enable him t o make
· his settlement according to law they will be expected to respond promptly, as delinquent lists will be sent out by collectors as soon a~
practicable after the 20th of December.
116:,- Roiid receipts not redeemed after the taxes are paid.

ROOM N0.3, WOLFF'S BLOCK.
Ap. 5-y.
.
C, E, DRYA~T.

t::r

1.00

3.50
do
do
do
do
d,.,
do
ddo

______ .•

Fredericktown

July"l~, 1872-y.

ll. A.. J<'.GU-EHR,
at

F_

;;

.50 ~-

22. Hilliar,___________________
Mount Vernon , ______ --··--

OFFICJ,;-In the George Bui!ing, opposite

J!'BYSICIANS

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED .

21. Middlebury,

ji:,I6" Special attention given to eettling estat-es1 and prompt collection of claims, etc.

the Banner Office, Main Street,

3.50

.30

i~'
2o:~a;~~~:{a;i;~~~=u.=~~i;~~i
~~,
i~II ~g
l~i~
~~I
~~
~ i~

JOHN .JI. A.NDBE1VS,
A"t"torn.ey
a"t La~.

Attorney

" A CompletePiel.aria{H ido'ry of the Times''
-" The bo,t, cheapeit, and mo,t ,ucceu,
Jul Family Paper in the U,iwn.

&a.me o.s

formerly occupied by Dr. Loar.
Can be found at their officeo.11bonra whenllot
professionally engaged,
Nov, lO·y.

on hantl.

Mt. 'Vernon, Ohio, October 11, 1872.

J!'HYSICIAl'fS,

di.

11

. •80 County,
• .60 Poor,
1.00 Road,
1.10 Bridge,

ti·~u

W. R. SAPP,

STB..EET.

Total,

2 But!
er,--------··--·-···-3.• Union____________________
4. Jefferson;___________
5. Brown____________________
6. Howard
7, Harrison, ______ -···--·····
8. Clay,_____________________
"
attached to U. School__
"
"
to Martinsburg
9 Morgan
•
·-········-1 6ant -clG--··1,0 ···-·
•• ••
. o ege
an
am 1er, •••••••
12. Monroe___________________
13. Pike,______________
14.Berlin,_______
___ __
15 Morris,____________________
"
attached to U. School"
attached to Fred'town,
16. Clinton,--··-------------17 M'ller
• t
'-----·------------r.tfo rd ____________

H

l\!l:A::I:N

Stnte Debt,
·•
General Revenue,
State Com. School,
Assylum,
• • •

1. Jackson, __________ ·------·

DEN"T::I:&T~

BROTHERS,

24

ST

o::r:-r::r::ms.

AS removed bis Oflicefrom Wolfl''s:Building to the rooms DIRECTLY OPPOSITE
THE POST OFFICE.
March ZS.

ERRETT
NC>.

FOWLElt,

DR. 0. M ......,..K
ELSE 1r,

STOCK
OFGOODS,

ae

Villages, Townships,

RATES L~VIED BY TOWNSU.-IP
A u"IHORITIES.

t~ ~

Mills:

REMOVAL.

Cle~tla11d,Ohfo, Mareh!S, tan.

K

such

NA:A/.CES

11, MT. VERNON, OHIO.

4

Keeping Butter.
Corner ofthe Public Spuare-Axtell's
While a well in this vicinity was being
Old Stand.
cleaned recently, a half-pound of butter
was fonnd in the bottom as good and sweet
l.'IIOUNT VERNON,
u when first made. How long it had
EEPS CONSTAN'l'LY ON HAND, A
been there no one knows. The present ocLARGE and well selected
cupant of the premises has been fifteen
years on the place, and the pump being in
c~n•tant U<e there had b11dbeen no occasion before to have it cleaned, The butter
SUITABLE FOR
mu •t h:.ve been there all this time, and
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.
how long before is not known. The out •
sill£ wa, of a paler color th11n that within,
ALL GAR.l\IEKTS
but otherwise there was no change.
It is not unknown to good dairy folks
WARRANTED
TO l,'IT,
that butter will keep well in cool, pure
spring water, and some haye taken ndvan•
And Made in the Neatest Manner.
tage of the fact to preserve butter in close
ves,els under the surface. But we think Alwo.ye on hand and for sale, a.forge and comit is not generally known that it would
plete stock of
keep so loug in actual contact with tho w11ter. It might be worth considerin~ whethGents• Furnishing
Gootls,
er this hint about preserving buttc"r might
not be taken advantage of, so as to initiate
ii.ND HATS AND CAPS.
a regular plan of preserving butter sweet
and fre,h, until markets or other circumSinger's Sewing l.'llachlne.
stances favor good prices. It is one of the
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I
butter business that at some seasons prices b.msole agent for Knox County, for Singer's
are ruinously low, and the n·mal remedy Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in
of potting is not a very good cure.
nse, for all work.
·
Sep. 28-tf.
The water, of course, mu•t be cool and
temp'::rt1ture,

RATES LEVIED BY OEN, RATES LEVIED BY CO,
ASSEMBLY,
COMMISSIONERS.

-A~D-

High Street,

At a high

La"gV.

FFICE in Rooms No. 5 and 6, facing on
the Public Square, Wolff's Building.Entrance from Main Street and the Square,
March 28-6m•
R. W. STEPHENS.
CHARLl!SFOWLER

AND RET,UL DEJI.Lli:ll.Hf

MERCHANT
TAILORHARPER'S

puTe.

of said County, do hereby notify the Tax -payers thereof, that the J(um
for the year 1873, are correctly stated in ·the following Table, showing the amount leviecf in mills on each dollar of taxable property in each of the incorporated towns and townships, in said County, and the amount of Tax levied on each one hundred
Dollars of Taxable Property is also shown in the last coltimn :
. .
,

W. lUO RG.:.1.1'.,

STOVESAND FURNACES,

most water near the surface reaches vegetable organisms grow that would soo'n com·
municat, , decay to organic matter in the
water; but there nm many places where a
lagoon of the proper condition of pu1e ,veil
water could readily he constructed.
It may not be out of pJ,.ce here to remark
that little hints such as these are contiaually occurring in almost every one's expe·
riencA; but only soon to be forgotten, Yet
often if the suggestion be listened to and
the thread foll.,wed up, one might get on
the track of some good idea that would
rapidly make a fortuoe. We think: that
?Jew inventions require much study; but
tlte truth is most of our best discovPries
bave been by accldent.-Germantown Tele-

In purru~neeof'law, I, WM. E. DUNHAM, Treasm-et

O
WllOU:UtE

~-aaa:»CD4D11=-a----

nrTaxation

junel37

GEORGE

0.

Tbe Danbury News man has dedicated
his almanac to "that di•tiuguished co-laborer in the fiel<lof met eorological horo1copy, iu6a:nmatory rheumatism."
Such is the force of habit. A reporter
FOB HA.RD OB SOFT COA.L.
,nite• ,. lo•e story, in which the hero
"cl:.sped the prepoose,isng girl to his bo~ Come and eoo our new FIRST PREMIUM
COOK and PARLOR
som, nnd spoke sub•tantially a, follows."
STOVES.
The
NEW
AMERICAN
INLAND
EMPIRE,
RUBICON,
ORIWestern women are grumbling terribly
REVOLUTION,
are all FIRST-CLASS
STOVES, and warr!lllted
because the managers of tho agricultural ENTAL,
fairs dou't girn at least a year's notice to give the best satisfaction.
when they offer prize• for the finest babies.
New Styles of' lVi•ingei•s and lVaslling 1'.lachiue11 anti a
.1.n old lady from the country, with six
unmarried daughters, we'.'t to Augusta,
full nNsoi•tment of' House F111•niehing Good.a
Ga., the other day, huot10g; for the pa·
troos of hudbandry,
Au lowa newspaper proclaims itself an
'jlonest newspaper," and in 11,11othor
paragraph says, "When a inan professes honesty now11days, keep your eye peeled for a
thief,"

--

I

OFFICE-O•er Dr. H. W.Smitb!a (!ormtrly
Green's) Dru~ Store, Main Street. Residence,
old Bank Building, corner of i\Iaiu u.nd Che,t•

225 SUPERIOR STREET,

A Chicago lady complains of the unre•
mitting love of her absent husband. He
never sends her any mooey,
The eager anxiety with which g!rh ru sh
to the seaside sugitests the first stage of a
rubber at whist. They cut for partner,,
The people of Omaha are variously and
P.lea,,antly alluded to by outsider• as
Omahog•," 'OmahOl!ses,' 'Omahorribles,'
etc.
A French writer has described a young
lady as a creature that ceases to kiss gen·
tlemen at twelve and begins again at
twenty,

Notice to the Tax-Payers of Knox County.

J FRANK C. LARIMORE, M, D.,

House, Lot and Shop for
A DESIRABLE
!!ale on South hltJiu Street. Therci& one
ha.If acre in the Lot. The ll ouse 1s neu- nnd
well finished. A J,eanti!ul residence at a \°ery
low price.
Inquire of
W.A.TSO~ & ML.DENIIALL,
Real Estate Agent.,
lCt. Vernon, Ohio.

FANNIE HOPWO .OD.
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 25, 1873,

w. w. RENFREW,

It is gratifyiog 'to us to inform the public
that Dr. L. Q. C. Wishort's Pine Tree Tor Cor•
dial, for Throat nnd Lung Diseases, has gained
au enviable reputation from the Atlantic to
the PacifiiJcoast, and from thence to some of
the first families of Europe, not through the
press alone, but by persons throughout the
State, actually benefitted ancl cured nt bis offlee. While he publishes less, so say our re,
porters, he is unable to snpp1y the demand. It
llains and h~ds its reputationFirst. Not by stopping cough, but by loosen·
ing and ussisting nature to throw off the un•
healthy matter collected about the throat and

Successo1·to Renfi·ew & IJemnth,
I

OFFICE-in Banniog Bnllding,
DI:ALrm lN!
Dec. 26,
MT. VERNON, ORIO.
I
Keeps constantly on hand a full ""8ortmentof
l{oticea of the Pre.ss.
w. o. cooPEB,
u. T. PORTER, Examlnation11
&. VousultaUon
'Ihe ever-incrcn.sin$ circulation of this excelL, H, MITOIIELL,
F R EE I
lent monthly proves its continu,.d atlu.ptation
to popular desires and neellA, .1udeed, when
COOPER,PORTER& MITCHELL,
JN9, J, SCRIBNER,
NI, D,,
we think into how many homes it penetrate!!
I
Silverware,.&c.
every month, we must consider itn.s oue of the
educators as well as the entertainers
of the Attorneys anti Counsellors ut Law, Main Street, Two Doors :Below ChestWhloh we will sell at greatly reduced prices -public miod, for its vast popularity has been
nut, West Side, Mt. Vernon, 0.
A.Il Repairini: in this line carefully done and one by no appeal to tilupid prt:judices or de~
OFFICE--In the Masonic Rall Building,
warranted. We will also keep a foll assort· pravcd tastt:e.-Boslon Globe.
Main str~et 1 Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Feb. 17-y,
Proprietor Sc,·ib11er's
Family llfedicine..
u1eut of
The character which this Hiagazine po~ses s•
ISAAC T. BEUM,
es for variety, enterprise, artistic wealth, and
F::I:B..E•.A.B.~S:
bronchial tub es, which causes irrit n.tiou .
graph,
April 11, 1873-ly
literature cu mre that has kept pace witb 1 if
Second. It removes the cause of irritation
Consisting of
LICENSED
A
TJ'C~IO:NJEIEB.,
it has not led the times, should causo its con•
Treatment of Heaves.
~ (which produces cough) of the mucous mem- Secontl Dooi• NortJ1 of' the· ,
duotors to regard it with justifiable comp}a ..
Double
and
Single
Guns,
Rules,
ReDANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.
A• supplementary to wbat tbe Western
t:al brane and bronchial tubes, assists the lung s to
ceuoy. It also entitles them to a great claim
volving and Single Pistols.
Public Square.
upon the public gratitude.
'£he Magazine ht1.s
Rural bas already given in relation to this
1-11act nnd throw off the unhenlty secretions, and
Will at lend to crying sales of 1iroperty in the
The Very Best of Amu.nltionand GunFiitnres, done good and not evil all the days of its life.
No Person can tn.l,e these ntucra acoora:di•ability, which is often caused by indi•
t,j
purifies
the
blood.
counties
of
Knox:,
llolmes
and
Coshocton.
lng to direction.a, and remain long unwell, provided
-Brookly1> Eagle,
MB.,
C.
P,
GB.:EGOB.'2'
their bones are not destroyctl by mlnernlpoison or
July
21-y,
Third.
His
free
from
squUls,
lobelia,
ipecac
gestion or dyspepsia thnn otherwise, we
A goOtlJ!tockof the lJes! of Good, wiil be kept other means. ant.I vital organs wastctl beyond the
~ and opium, of which most throat o.ndlungremconstantly on band at prices ns
SUBSCRIPTIONS,-IS74.
point or repair.
give the following remedy from the Spirit One ofthe firm, is a PrMtlcal Gun Smith and
D:r•pepsln. or In,Uges1lon,
Ilcnllnche, Pein
Machinist and will be prompt and thorougb in
Terms,
1-t
edies are composed, ,vhich nlln.y cough only,
to the Shouldcra, Coughs, Tlgbtuess or tho Cheat.
of the Times. This will be found uaeful Rep&irin$ any thing in his line. He will also
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, one yeo.r ...... $4-.00.
Dizziness, Sonr Eructntiom or tho Stomach, Bad
and disorganize the stomach.
It has u. sooth !
11 Winter treatment
especially. In B:im· give •pemal attention to cleaning, adjusting and
$ 4 .oo
includes prepaywen~ot'.--u. :;, postage
Ta.ate tn the Month, Dllloua Attacks, Palpitntlon ot
ing effect on the stomach, acts on the liver and
tho lleart, Jnnammntlou or the Lungg, Pain In thB
by the publi,hers.
mer, In tho Weot, we still advise turning repairing all kids of
Why
I
ean
sell
ea
chenp
1
Because
I
buy
for
rei;:ion or tile K1,1u~. null n.haoclrecl other painrnt
&
~ kidn eys, and lymphatic and nervous regions,
SE
WI
NC
MACH
IN
ES.
Sub,criptions to HARPER'S lllAUAZI:<ll,
symptoms,nro the otl'-sprlogii or ny~pcpsla. One
CA.SH
direct
from
the
manufaelurers,
to pa•ture where tho animal can find
~
thus
reaching
to
every
part
of
the
system,
and
bottle
will pro\"C n better guarll.Iltec o( Its merits
Satisfaction Given or no Charge!.
,VE.EK.LY, and BAZAR, to on1t addrees for onu
AVE removed their oltl Lumber Yard,
tlmn a.length y nd.\·e1ttsemen,1,YaTcb 25. lA70..tv.
yea r, $10.uO; or 1 two of Harper'~ Periodicals,
plenty of the so-called resin weed or comIIE".tin its invigorating and purifying effects it has
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